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NEW CAREER
PROGRAM
OFFERED
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

Final Examinations, Fall Quarter, 1975

Thursday, December 4
6:10 P.M. TuTh classes meet as usual.
8:25 P.M. ~ 10:25 P.M. All 8:25 P.M. TuTh classes

Friday, December 5
8:00 A.M. — 10:00 A.M. All 8:00 A.M. classes
12:00 Noon — 2:00 P.M. Alt 12:00 Noon classes
3:00 P.M. — 5:00 P.M. All 3:30 P.M. MW classes

Monday, December 8
9:00 A.M. — 11:00 A.M. Alt 9:00 A.M. classes
1:15 P.M.— 3:15 P.M. All 1:15 P.M. classes
6:10 P.M.— 8:10 P.M. All 5:10 P.M. MW classes
8:25 P.M. — 10:25 P.M. All 8:25 P.M. MW classes

Tuesday, December 9
11:00 A.M. — 1:00 P.M. All 11:00 A.M. classes
2:15 P.M. — 4:15 P.M. All 2:15 P.M. classes
3:00 P.M. — 5:00 P.M. All 3:00 P.M. TuTh classes
5:10 P.M. — 7:10 P.M. All 5:10 P.M. TuTh classes
7:30 P.M. — 9:30 P.M. All 6:10 P.M. TuTh classes

Wednesday. December 10
10:00 A.M. — 12:00 Noon All 10:00 A.M. classes
6:10 P.M. — 8:10 P.M. All 6:10 P.M. MW classes

Phi Theta Kappa
is Active
on Campus

A new two-year program
designed to prepare students for
higher entry-level positions in the
field of accounting has been
added to the wide variety of
educational programs offered at

Clayton Junior College.
A request for the college to

offer a major in accounting,
effective with the start of the
current Fall Quarter, was

approved by the Board of Regents
of the University System of
Georgia at their October meeting.

One of 14 "career programs"
currently being offered by the
Morrow institution, the

accounting program is designed to

enable students, after two years
of study, to secure positions as

accounting clerks, accounting
trainees, or junior accountants,
particularly within the general
service area of the college. Career
programs combine general
education courses with specialized
professional or paraprofesslonal
training, and most graduates of
these programs receive the
Associate in Arts Degree.

The need for a program in

accounting was realized following
discussions with current and
prospective students, a survey of
the college service area's
educational needs, and a survey of
job opportunities which were

channeled through the college's
business administration faculty.

An advisory committee,
representing area business and

accounting firms, was appointed
to study the options of such a

program. Members of the

accounting "advisory board"
were: R. C. Amsberry of R. C.
Amsberrv and Company
Accounting Service of College
Park; James A Harden, a CPA in
East Point; Homer H. Wilkerson,
Jr,, of Wilkerson Accounting in
Forest Park; Maurice Hebert, a

CPA in East Point; Joe Twomey,
who was the Morrow Branch

Manager of Data Corporation of
America before being transferred
recently; and the late William
Griffin, a business accountant in
Morrow.

Existing courses in the areas

of general education, business

administration, and business

management at the college were

incorporated into the proposed
curriculum for the new

accounting program. In addition,
the advisory board recommended
that three new courses be offered
by the college, two in
intermediate accounting and one

in income tax accounting.
The accounting program was

designed to provide students with
skills required for immediate

employment after two years of
study as well as for advancement
possibilities. In addition, the
curriculum also fits requirements
for students who wish to continue
educational studies at other
institutions of higher learning.
Most of the course credits
completed within the program
may be transferred without loss
to other Institutions within the
University System.

Gary Scott Mask

Phi Theta Kappa, CJC's
Honor Society was formed in
March of last year under the
direction of Mr. Robert Welborn
and through the Academic
Honors Committee. Mr. Welborn,
also a member of Phi Theta
Kappa while in junior college,
heads the program and also serves
as a member of the Academic
Honors Committee. Students
receive recognition at the annual
Honors Day convocation and
become permanent members of
Phi Theta Kappa,

Student membership is only
through invitation based on the
student's academic criteria. CJC's
campus chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa is known as Alpha Beta
Delta. There are more than 450
chapters across the nation and Phi
Theta Kappa is the oldest
(founded 1918) and only
nationally recognized Honor
Society. CJC's chapter adopted a

service function for two reasons:
(1) to honor students who have
achieved academic excellence, and
(2) service organizing for the
college.

Phi Theta Kappa has as its
permanent project the assisting
with early registration, early bird

Dr. William Fisher is
Assistant Professor and
Coordinator of Physical Sciences
here at CJC. Dr. Fisher came in
June of 1974. Since then, he, in
cooperation with the other
professors, has upgraded the
Physical Science Department and
received a grant from the National
Science Foundation to upgrade
the organic courses.

Previous to his coming to

Clayton Junior, he taught at

Gerogia Tech for five years. Dr.
Fisher said he liked Clayton
Junior College better than Tech
because his work load here is
heavier and he enjoys it. He is
constantly working on ways to

improve the department and
better qualify the students who
go through these courses.

At present, he and the other
professors are working on new

laboratory programs that involve
energy, waste materials and other

orientation program, and regular
registration. They also
co-sponsored the Blood Drive as
well as giving blood and getting
pledge cards. They assisted SGA
in the Halloween Carnival for
underpriviledged children. Mr.
Welborn says Phi Theta Kappa is
planning to hold a voter
registration drive on campus in
the spring.

The campus chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa will play host to
South DeKalb's Community
College and central DeKalb's
Community College chapters of
Phi Theta Kappa in January as to
ideas for joint projects.

Alpha Beta Delta had a

meeting on November 12 for its
new members. There were 19
present with its 12 new members.
There were 29 invitations sent out
to Spring and Summer Quarter
students in which 12 have
responded. They have an active
membership of about 20-25.
Invitations are sent out every
quarter except summer to

deserving students. Mr. Welborn
also says that there will be a State
Phi Theta Kappa meeting in
Albany during the month of
February and he definitely plans
to send a delegation from Clayton
Junior College.

Randy Williams

applications of Chemistry to
national problems.

Dr. Fisher's outside activities
revolve around his family. He
likes to be involved in youth
activities such as baseball and the
like. He also enjoys reading in his
spare time.

Dr. Fisher likes the students
at CJC very much. He says they
are friendly and very open and in

general, have a mature attitude
toward his classes. He has a good
standing with the faculty and
administration and enjoys
working with each one of them.

In conclusion. Dr. Fisher is
one of the best professors here at

Clayton. His goal is to make this
college the best two year
institution he can. Aside from his
expert teaching ability, he has a

bit of comedy integrated with
each class he teaches. After all,
how many instructors wear their
masks to class on Halloween?

Dr. Thomas
Speaks on

the
Confederacy

Sheila Buschman

Dr. Emory Thomas,
As ociate Professor of History at
the University of Georgia, spoke
to an audience of approximately
100 people on November 18. An
author of several books on the

Confederacy, Dr. Thomas
discussed the Civil War comparing
the Confederate experience to
that of the American Revolution.
"We use history as an experience
to learn from," he said.

The title of Dr. Thomas's
speech was "Jefferson Davis and
the Founding Fathers." In his
speech, he pointed out similarities
between the radicals of the
revolution, such as Patrick Henry
and Sam Adams, with the
"fire-eaters" of the ante-bellum
South, such as Robert B. Rhett,
William Yancy and Edmond
Ruffin. He also drew a

comparison between the
"trappings" and constitutional
structure and phraseology of the
constitutions drawn up by the
Founding Fathers and the
founders of the Confederacy.

In addition, Thomas showed
how the military leaders of the
South based their actions on the
strategy of the Revolution. Davis
and his generals fell into an

"offensive defense" which
allowed the North "to do as the
British did."

Thomas also discussed
Jefferson Davis as a President
capable of being able to

"appropriate the past and build
upon experience.” For example,
Thomas stressed Davis' willingness
to emancipate the slaves and, with
Robert E. Lee's support, arm the
slaves in the closing days of the
Confederacy.

Thomas closed with the
reminder that, like the
Confederacy, we need to "Use
our experience without becoming
trapped by it."

ECONOMIST
SPEAKS

HERE AT

CJC
Sheila Buschman

On November 17 Dr. Donald
Ratajczak, Director of the
Georgia State University
Forecasting Project, was at

Clayton Junior College speaking
on the subject of the current
economic situation. An audience
of 95 people listened to Dr.
Ratajczak's speech on "Economis
Forecasting."

His presentation dealt with
several areas of economics. First
he discussed the problems of
forecasting what the structure of
the economic system was based
on theory not history. And
secondly he stressed that prices
are not as passive as the textbooks
indicate: "Prices do have a life of
their own."

Ratajczak projected a slow
economic recovery over the next
two years. His projection was
based on an analysis of a wealth
of economics statistics, price
indexes and rates of interest and
unemployment.

Following Dr. Ratajczak's
Speech there was an intense
question and answer session. One
member of the audience, on his
way to the post lecture reception,
was overheard to say, "He was

really knowledgeable and I would
have liked to ask him a question,
but I was afraid he might have
already answered it."

SGA
Election
Results

SGA Elections were held
November 18 and 19. The results
are as follows: President: Elaine
Noies; Vice President: Pat
Patterson; Senators: Bary Jester,
AI Peppers, Debra Peterson, Jon
Patterson, Marty Braden, and Jo
Dellinger.

Installation of the newly
elected officers and senators will
be December 4, 1975 at 2:30
p.m. in the Student Lounge
(D-14).

3213
CJC is proud to announce

that Eli is returning once again to

play at the Sixth Annual
Christmas Ball. This years
Christmas Ball will he held in the

Underground Ballroom, better
known as the cafeteria. The dance
will take place on Wednesday,
December 10th, from 9:00 p.m.
until 1:00 a.m. Dress will be
semi-formal.
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R o la Tailor.

The Dental Hygiene
Aptitude Test is required of all
applicants to the Dental Hygiene
Program. Applications may be
obtained at CJC in C-57.
Registration is made through the
American Dental Hygienists'
Association and must be
completed at least four weeks in
advance. The address of the
ADHA is 211 East Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
Applications must be sent in no

later than January 2, 1976; the
fee for the test is $9.00, payable
to the ADHA. The date of the
test is February 6, 1976.

in

brief
The SAT (Scholastic

Aptitude Test) of the College
Entrance Examination Board is a

requirement for admission to

CJC. This test measures the
student's level of verbal and
mathematical skills and is
important for effective placement
in college courses. The next test
date is Decmeber 11, 1975.
Approximately four hours of
testing time should be allowed.
Advance registration may be
made by calling the Admissions
Office at CJC (363-7540). Fees
($6.50) may be paid at the time
of testing, which will begin at

6:00 p.m. in B-15.

Spotlight on Dr. Fisher
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AAUP ANd
GAE FíIeSuíts
For Raíses

BY Paul Hinson and Marty Phelps

As a result of the

legislature's cutback in allocations
for faculty pay raises, The

American Association of

University Professors (AAUP) and
the Georgia Assóciation of
Educators (GAE) filed state and
federal suits for reinstatement of

pay raises on the grounds of
breach of contract. Although
these two organizations filed

separate actions, they were

combined by the court.

The legal actions were based
on the fact that contracts with
the inclusion of pay raises had

already been issued, signed and
returned.

A three judge federal panel
consisting of U.S. District Judges
Charles A. Moye, Jr. and James C.

Hill, and 5th circuit Court of

Appeals Judge Lewis R. Morgan,
delayed a decision feeling the case

should be tried first by a state

court.

On Tuesday, October 28,
Fulton County Superior Court

Judge Charles A. Wofford said the

Georgia General Assembly
unconstitutionally abolished

University System employee pay
raises and that he would rule in

favor of the orgainzations
representing college professors
and teachers who filed the suit

against the state.

Governor George Busbee was

in Taiwan at this time. His
executive assistant, Norman

Underwood, said the state would

appeal the decision and "no

injunctive relief has been ordered

by the Court and no budgetary
actions of the State will be

modified, pending a final
determination of the issues by the

Georgia Supreme Court".
Lawyers of the AAUP and

GAE feel that Wofford's decision
will influence future decisions,
but this remains to be seen.

If the court rules in favor of
the educators they will not only
receive their raises but will also be
able to collect back pay due them

since September.
GAE-AAUP attorney

Theodore Frankel said, "If we

win in state court, they will get all
the pay to which they are

entitled-but if it goes back to

federal court, there is some

question about it". This reflects
from the fact that the federal
court cannot order the state to

give back pay, but the State Court
can make this ruling.

Rep Joe Frank Harris argues
that the legislature really doesn't
have any money to take from

other areas. "You could have
some receiving salary increases
and others losing their jobs",
Harris said.

Attorney Theodore
Frenkel's rebuttal to this was, "If
they fire anybody to make up the
raises, then we'll be back in court
pronto".

The public seems to resent

the court action being taken by
the professors and make this
evident in several editorials in

local newspapers.
At this point, educators at

Clayton Junior College are not

taking any action.

Although they may agree
there is a breach of contact

involved, some feel that
circumstances may prohibit the
reinstatement of raises, those
circumstances involving the

alleged degree of the state's
financial crisis being so great to

justify the breach of contract.

President Downs: "If a

person is not able to perform in

accordance with his contractthen
there comes a point when you
have to acknowledge that this as

an imperfection of the human

being. There are circumstances
that inhibit people from living up
to their good intentions, and this
is acceptable in our society, that
when there are extenuating
circumstances it is agreed by all

parties that you can't live up to

your contract."
When asked, however,

whether he was against the recent

suits brought against the state, he

said, "I really have no feeling one

way or the other on that, though
I do feel that if an individual
thinks he has been treated

unfairly, I think it is his right and
responsibility to try to correct

that. I do have the feeling that the

citizens of this state felt the

legislature did a reasonably good
job.'

According to President

Downs, "the anticipation at this

point, the anxiety is what will

happen come January, whether it
will be necessary to make further
cuts in state operations."

William F. Fisher, CJC

chemistry professor (not actually
connected with the AAUP, but a

vehicle for distribution of AAUP

materials) said, "All that anybody
can do is sit and wait until the
courts make their ruling and then

of course the Board of Regents
and the state will have to decide
what they're going to do

according to the ruling".
There is a great deal of

disappointment felt by faculty
members, but they feel that,
being professionals, they should
not attempt any action until a

decision is reached.

Very little optimism was

expressed when Mr. Fisher said,
"probably if we end up winning
this court suit, we'll end up
getting no raises next year
because of the people we upset by.
it. So I don't know if you really
win at all".

On November 18 the
Georgia Supreme Court heard the
State's appeal to the case. A
decision is expected before
January 1, 1976.
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Public Information

Five Clayton Junior College
students have been named as

recipients of Rotary scholarships,
according to Larry M. Patterson,
Director of Financial Aid and
Placement at the college. Funds
for the scholarship are made

possible through an annual gift
from the Rotary Club of Atlanta

Airport.
Recipients of 1975-76

awards include Nancy I. Kelley of
Griffin, Michael E. Smith of

College Park, Linda C. Sweeton of

Jonesboro, E. Glenn Turner of
Forest Park, and Paul T.

Umphress of Jonesboro.
Members of the college

faculty and the Airport Rotary
Club honored the five scholarship
winners on two occasions

recently, first at the college and

then at a meeting of the
Rotarians. Club president John
Smith and Community Service
director Dan Wright visited the

college for the dinner meeting
there, and college president Dr.

Harry S. Downs joined Mr.
Patterson and the students in

their meeting with Rotary Club
members.

Ms. Kelley, daughter of Mrs.
lone W. Kelley of 927 Hamilton
Blvd. in Griffin, graduated from

Griffin High School, She has

completed 48 quarter credit hours
of work at Clayton Junior

College, majoring in Criminal

Justice, and is carrying a 3.5 grade
point average. She is a member of

the Phi Theta Kappa honor

society.
Smith, a graduate of Sylvan

Hills High School in Atlanta, lives
with his wife Carol Ann at 5724
Riverdale Road in College Park.

Majoring in English, he has

completed 50 quarter credit hours

with a 3.2 grade point average,
and is a member of the Veterans

Club at the college.
Ms. Sweeton, a graduate of

Lake City High School in Lake

City, Tennessee, lives with her

husband and son at 6441

Ardmoor Drive in Jonesboro. A

member of Phi Theta Kappa and a

pre-pharmacy major, she has

completed 60 quarter credit hours

at the college and posted a 3.8

grade point average.
Turner, son of Mrs. Louise

Turner, 4265 Oak Circle in Forest

Park, is carrying a perfect 4.0

grade point average at the college.
The recipient of a Scholarship
Achievement Award from the

Clayton Junior College
Foundation, Inc., he is vice

president of Phi Theta Kappa. A
biology major. Turner has

completed 62 quarter credit hours

at the college.
Umphress, currently

employed by the Atlanta Police
Department, is a Criminal Justice
major at the college. A graduate
of Hapeville High School, he and
his wife and daughter live at 2879
Botany Drive in Jonesboro.

Carrying a 3.5 grade point average
through 40 quarter credit hours
of work at the college, Umphress
is a former captain with the U.S.

Army, Airborne and Special
Forces divisions, and received the

Purple Heart and Bronze Star.
In recent years, the Airport

Rotary Club has made an annual

$1,200 gift to Clayton Junior

College, designed to provide four

scholarships for deserving
students. Five scholarships were

awarded this year by utilizing
leftover money in the fund along
with the annual contribution.

CJC

Legal
Offers New
Secretarial

A new "Legal Secretarial
Program" is being offered at

Clayton Junior College as an

option under the existing
"Secretarial Studies Program,"
according to Ms. Martha F. Oates,
Assistant Professor and
Coordinator of secretarial studies
at the college.

The new option was

designed to provide a program of

study for persons interested in a

career as a legal secretary. The
curriculum provides for general
education courses as well as for
specialized training in modern
office practices.

Similar to the Secretarial
Studies Program, the Legal
Secretarial option is designed to

qualify a student for immediate
employment after two years of
study. Including these two

programs, the college offers 14

two-year career programs, each

designed to meet a specific need
within the south Atlanta
metropolitan area.

"The majority of the courses
in the new program are either
now, or in the process of being
individualized," Ms. Oates said,
explaining that students may
enter the program at the start of

any of the four quarters of the

year. "Many courses in the

program," she added, "are offered
each quarter, or at least twice
each year."

An adivsory committee,
including several area

professionals in legal secretarial

work, was formed to assist the

college in the development of the
legal secretarial program. Mrs.
Jetta Bolander, now an Assistant
Comptroller at the college and an

instructor in secretarial studies
last year, designed the program.

Students interested in
Secretarial Studies, or its optional
program, should contact a

member of the faculty (phone
363-7596), or the Office of
Admissions and Records
(363-7540).

This past June Gov. Busbee,
faced with a sluggish economy,
called a special emergency session
of the Georgia legislature for the
purpose of cutting back the state

budget to avoid a major deficit.
It was decided that the

Board of Regents along with the

Department of Human Resources
would bear the bulk of the
financial burden.

The Board of Regents then
announced that due to these state

cutbacks, it was mandatory that
the previously announced pay
raises, averaging 5%, be cut with
the University System of Georgia.

The pay raises were

discussed at a faculty meeting at

CJC, with all employees in a

supervisory position on campus
attending.

Many people feel that the'
action taken was the only way
out for the Board, even though
many of these same people feel
that the highest priority is

basically good faculty members.
President Harry S. Downs of

Clayton Junior College, when
asked in a recent Bent Tree
interview if there was any priority
considered in the budget of a

college replied that "the highest
priority for a teaching institution
is the faculty and instructional
program".

"I hoped that they (Bd. of
Regents) would find someway to
cut the budget acknowledging
that it had to be cut without

reducing salaries or reducing the

operating funds. In addition to

our salaries, we had to cut our

operating budget by about 2.4%,
so that, over the long run, tends

to decrease the quality of the
instructional program."

President Downs went on to

say, "the University System
employees, in my opinion, have
never been well enough paid. We
have lost some of our good
employees because of the salary
cut and if things don't improve
we will lose more of them."

One of the basic quarrels of

many faculty members was that
there possible could have been
Other areas cut, instead of pay
raises, especially since the faculty
pay raise cutback represented
only about 3% of the total
University System budget. When
asked whether he thought that
other areas could have been cut.

Dr. Downrreplied, "that question
has been raised and I don't think
there is any question about it -

sure. I think that, under the right
circumstances, could have

happened."
He went on to say, however,

that the Board of Regents, over
the years, has assumed a policy of
working in cooperation with the

legislature. "The legislature in

their session of early June and

July withdrew their appropriation
of funds that they had scheduled
for salary increases, so the intent
of the legislature was clear and I

think that the Board felt like they
had some obligation to follow

that intent", added Downs.
Additional support for the

professors comes from the fact
that many public school

employees, despite controversy,
received their annual pay

increases while the University
System employees did not and
raises for University System
employees must be specifically
allocated through the legislature.

Another important issue,
sometimes overlooked, is that the

pay raises were awarded to

incoming faculty new to the

University System, even though
they hold a lower status than

established professors. The reason

for this, according to Mr. Harry
Murphy, Director of Public
Information for the Board of

Regents, was to prevent new

employees from becoming
directly involved in the law suits

that followed the revocation of

pay raises.
Some faculty members have

expressed that the building funds

of the University System could
have been reduced, making it

unnecessary to cut pay raises.

Again, quoting President

Downs, "This may have been an

alternative if the money had been

there, but all building funds were

frozen by the governor prior to
the legislative session", so this
couldn’t have even come into
consideration.

The time of announcement

of revocation of pay raises also

angered many faculty members,
that time being after many of the

teaching contracts had already
been signed, with the pay raise
included in their contracts. This

applies to all professors at

Clayton Junior College.
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ALBUM
REVIEWS
by:Jeff Cochran
Darryl Rhodes:

at the Music Hall
The man suited in what

appeared to be Colony Square
casual asked the boy standing by
door 6 of The Music Hall’s

performing room what group was

leaving the stage. “Oh, that’s

Darryl Rhoades and his band.
Rhoades is the most perverse,
bizarre and weirdest performer
I’ve ever seen. Personally 1 don’t
care for him but it looks as if
mbst of the people here tonight
really like him.” Darryl Rhoades
would not be upset by those
remarks. In fact, negative reaction
is better than none at all,
according to Rhoades. “I’d rather

somebody get mad at what I’m

doing on stage than just look at

me with a dumb expression,
unaware of what’s going on

altogether,” Danyl says when

reflecting on criticism. But most

opinions differ from the boy at

door 6 that night. Instead Darryl
Rhoades and The Hahavishnu
Orchestra are now considered to

be the most inventive and creative

group to come out of Atlanta.
For those unaware, Darryl

Rhoades for several years played
drums for bands throughout the
Atlanta area specializing in your
Steak And Ale Three Dog Night
medleys. Tired of such and

wanting to express his feelings
through a barrage of grotesque
approaches, he formed a band and

began work on his unique brand
of rock theater. Fortunate enough
to find a group of competent
musicians, vocalists, and dancers

understanding and good natured

enough to attempt his goals,
things have happened rather fast
for Darryl Rhoades. The biggest
break yet was the November 20
date at The Great Southeast
Music Hall as he and the
Hahavishnu opened the evening
for another musician-satirist,
Martin Mull.

The satire of Mull’s is not as

vicious and no-holds-barred as

that of Rhoades’ so playing
before what seemed to be a

straight suburban crowd, Rhoades
and his group were sure to shock.
After all, who else does an

abortion song entitled “Coat

Hanger” or does a spoof on

suicide set to soul music? For
Rhoades, nothing is too sacred to
be made fun of. Religion, social
attitudes, sexual roles, fads,
contemporary music and
whatever else he may think of
come under attack without
mercy. It isn’t that Darryl is
trying to offend or hurt anyone.
No, his purpose is to show how
the world and its sense of values
are so warped. Not a crusader,
just an individual who recognizes
the .shortcomings of society and a

penchant to laugh at them at the
same time.

Strangely enough those most

offended by Rhoades are those
who are supposedly more open
minded and (shall I say it?)
liberated. One Atlanta writer felt
Darryl’s race songs, “Yipes, Here
Come The Negroes” and “I Wish

They All Would Leave Alabama”
were in poor taste. Interested, I

sought out a young black man

attending one of Darryl’s shows
earlier in the fall and asked how
he felt about the racial pokes.
“Oh, it’s alright,” the man

replied. “He’s just making fun of
the bigots showing how stupid
they are.” Everyone should pick
it up so easily.

To say the least, the

appearances by Darryl Rhoades
and The Hahavishnu Orchestra
were quit a, success. Martin Mull
had many kind things to say for
Rhoades as did Alex Cooley (new
owner of The Music Hall), who

promised to book him again. The
performances were first rate with
the musicians very tight, the
vocalists continuing to deserve
their featured portions of the
show, and yes, Darryl was at his
best also. Where it all will go from
here is difficult to say now but
the group continues to impress.
The first time you see them you
will laugh till your side hurts and
with repeated viewing, you will
understand and appreciate their
task. Gathering from all this one

realizes Darryl Rhoades and The
Hahavishnu ^Orchestra will
become a very popular and
important band.

GREAT SOUTHEAST MUSIC HALL

Dec. 2-6 Doug Kershaw, Grove Scrivenor
Dec. 9-13 Doc & NeVl Watson, Bryan Bowers
Dec. 17-20 The Earl Scruggs Revue

OMNI

Dec. 5 Kiss

“One of the
Best Movies

of 1974:
-Gene Shall!, NBC-TV
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SPORTS:
CJC

INTRAMURALS
\yy Lock Laaglt ridge

Clockwise: Mark Gomez takes the cake win-

ning first place in the men's cross contry.

Tink Cooper contemplates her victory in the

women's individual race.

Dr. Harvill points the way for tl-ese hopeful
cross country runners.

The Annual Clayton Junior

College Cross Country Cake Race
was held last Wednesday at noon.

The large turnout was a welcomed

sight to the Intramural Staff with
much gratitude going to David

Cooper and Dr. Harvill.
A big cake was awarded to

Mark Gomez for being the men's
first place individual winner. Tink

Cooper also took the cake for

being the women's first place
winner.

In team finishing, the
Vandals took first place. Team
members were: Wendelle Turner,
Mary Anne Vogtner, Doug

Walker, and Kenny Weigel. The
Tribunes and Knights tied for
second place honors. First the
Tribunes: Mike Aired, Joey
Alverson, Bill Comine, and Michel
Darison. The Knights included
Noreen Miller, John Patterson,
Andy Pearson, and David
Robertson.

The only division to have

enough to make up a girl's team

was the Tribunes, who also

captured the female team Crown.
These girls were: Tink Cooper,

Debbie Cooper, Debbie Bridges,
and you guessed it, Debbie
Brown.

Congrats to the individual
winners, the team winners, and all
those who competed.

Tennis Doubles
Tournament

A Belated Story:
As you well know, the

Tennis Doubles were held
October 26. Well, this sports
writer failed, without an excuse,
to report the winners and losers,
so here are the factsi

In the men's finals, Ron

Baily and Kelly Baker "set" back
John Buck and brother Danny
Buck, to capture the

championship.
There were no female

participants, so there were no

winners or losers.
In the team finishings, the

Tribunes took the winner’s chair
as the Huns trailed in second

place.
To those who competed in

the tournament, it's you to

forgive for the delayed article and
me to forget or to have forgotten!

Sorry!!!

FLAG FOOTBALL
FINAL WEEKS

November the ninth was to

be the last of the regular season

games for Flag Football '75, but
what It turned out to be was a

couple of no-show games. The
schedule listed the Tribunes II

against the Huns, but neither had

enough to contest the other so a

loss was slapped on both. In the
second game. Tribunes I were to

meet the Vandals. The Vandals
failed to show and the Tribunes I

recieved the forfeit and the win.

With all these forfeits the

final Team Standings looked like

this: The Huns. having a

domineering season, finished first.

Following the Huns came the

Tribunes I, the Tribunes 11, the

Vandals and the Knights.
In the line up for the Flag

Football Championship, the Huns
took on the last-place Vandals
and defeated them. The second
round play saw the Tribunes II

defeat the Tribunes I. In the end,
and for the championship, the

Huns (as I predicted) lashed the

Tribunes 11.

A.S.I
Sponsors
Writers’
Festival
lite 1976 Acnés Scott

C'ollege Writers’ 1 estival is

sponsoring a poetry anil fiction

writing contest for collece
students ONl.Y. I’articipants ttiust

be enrolled in Cieoreia colleges or

universities, public or private.
rite twi) contest categories

are poetry and short-stories.
Contestants may submit any
number of works in each

category. No manuscript should
be entered that has been

published e.vcept in a college
literary magizine. The deadline
for submitting manuscripts is

February 18, 1976.
All entries should be mailed

to: Writing Festival Committee.
Bo.\ 915. Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga., 30030. All peotry
and Short-story manuscripts
should be typed, double spaces,
on one side of the paper. Fach
work must have attached a sealed

envelope with the name of the
work on the outside and the
author’s name, institution and
address enclosed.

Winners will be

announced at the fifth annual

Writers’ Festival. April I and 2.
1976. at Agnes Scott College in

Decatur Isttburban .Atlantal.

‘XDne of the Best Movies
of 1974!’

-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV

"Hutinr
frltomo"

20thCentury Fox Presents A FILM BY PAUL M.AZURSKY

“HARRY&TONTO”.. ART CARNEY
Co-surrmg ELLEN BURSTYN35Shifley (iLRALl)INE FITZi'.EKALD

LARRY HAGMAN .nd CHIEF DAN GEORGE
Wnnenb, PAUL MAZURSKY.nd JOSH ('.REENFELD '

Produced and Directed by PAUL MA2URSK\ COl.DK BY 111 ( I 'XF; *>

THE STAFF OF THE BENT TREE WOULD LIKE
TO WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR. MAY YOUR 1L\LLS BE
DECKED WITH HOLLY AND YOUR MISTLETOE
PROLIFERATE. WATCH OUT FOR THOSE
HOLIDAY "SPIRITS."

^—jj-— ■ HI -I L 11—=

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM

‘ A program of advanced placement is offered for
Clayton Junior College students who have achieved
on an advanced level. Through the General and

Subject Examinations of the College-Level
Examination Program (C.L.E.P.), full college credit

1 may be received. The credit is entered on the
student's college transcript and is transferable.

General Requirements:

(1) Only Clayton Junior College students are

eligible to participate in our program.

(2) Examinations in a subject may not be
taken concurrently with enrollment in that

subject.

(3) No examination is repeatable within one

year.

(4) No examination may be taken more than
twice.

Test Date
January 6, 1976

Fm«

General Examinations — $4.00
Subject Examinations — One - $20.00

Tvt;o-$30.00
three or more - $40.00

Payable at time of testing
Room B-15
2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Maximum of two examinations at each administration.

Subject exam score reports will be received six to eight
weeks after testing.

General
Examinations

Course
Credit

Minimum Credit
Score Hours
Required Earned

Engl. Composition ENGL 111
& 112

600 10

ENGL 111 500 5

Mathematics MATH 105 500 5

Natural Sciences SCI 105 500 5

Subject
Examinations

American History HIST 251
& 252

50 10

Biology BIOL 111
&112

50 10

College Algebra MATH 111 50 S

Engl. Literature ENGL 211
& 212

50 10

General Chemistry, CHEM 151
& 152

50 10

General Psychology PSYC 105 50 5

Human Growth
and Development

PSYC204 50 5

Intro." Business
Management

BMGT 251 50 5

Intro. Accounting ACCT 201
& 202

50 10

intro. Business Law BSAD 270 50 5

intro. Calculas MATH 113
& 114

50 l 6

Intro. Economics ECON 201
& 202

50 10

Intro. Marketing BMGT 281 50 5

Intro. Sociology SOCI 105 50 5

Money and Banking BMGT 271 50 5

Statistics MATH 231 50 5

Trigonometry MATH 112 50 5

Western Civilization HIST lVl
& 112

50 10

1 t i

HAPPY HOLIDAYS


